Autoproteolysis of rat p67 generates several peptide fragments: the N-terminal fragment, p26, is required for the protection of eIF2alpha from phosphorylation.
Eukaryotic initiation factor 2-associated glycoprotein, p67, plays important roles in the regulation of eIF2alpha phosphorylation and thus maintains cell growth and proliferation. The p67 sequence can be divided into two segments, the N-terminal segment of amino acids 1-107 (p26) and the downstream segment of amino acids 108-480 (p52). Comparison of the amino acid sequences of p67 from lower to higher organisms suggests that there is a progressive addition of several unique domains at the N-terminus of p67, and these unique domains, which are present in p26, play important roles in the modulation of eIF2alpha phosphorylation in mammalian cells. To test the hypothesis that the p26 segment is generated from p67 due to its autoproteolysis and whether p26 is required for the protection of eIF2alpha from phosphorylation, we have analyzed the time-dependent cleavage of functionally active rat recombinant p67 purified from either baculovirus-infected insect cells or transiently transfected mammalian cells. We noticed a regulated cleavage of p67 that generates several peptides along with the most stable p26 and p52 fragments. The p52 fragment has a low level of autoproteolysis activity that possibly increases the autoproteolysis of full-length p67. This activity could not be inhibited by a serine protease inhibitor, PMSF, but could be inhibited by a cocktail of protease inhibitors that includes bestatin, leupeptin, E64, AEBSF, and aprotinin. To provide evidence that the fragmentation of p67 is not due to the presence of any contaminant protease(s), we fractionated purified rat p67 with molecular sieve, anion exchange, and cation exchange chromatographic steps performed in the presence of different K+ ion concentrations. Our data show that the extent of cleavage of p67 into different fragments is higher in the presence of 0.75 M K+ ion and in samples stored at -80 degrees C. Under parallel conditions, p67's mutants, D251A and D262A, exhibited very little to no cleavage, whereas the H231E mutant exhibited extensive cleavage that generated a large amount of p26 fragment. The p26 fragment exhibited protection of eIF2alpha phosphorylation both in vivo and in vitro. Altogether, our data provide evidence that rat p67 has autoproteolytic activity that generates p26, which is required to block eIF2alpha from phosphorylation.